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PERSONAL.

Mr. Eugene Moses. Sr.. and son,
Mr. Douglas Moses, left for the
Ramsay Grove club Monday, where
they will spend two or three days
on a fishing trip.

Miss Marion Knight left Monday
night for Columbia to attend the
dances at the University this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Harby went

to tlwt. Ramsey club Monday on a

fishing trip.
Mr. Thomas Boyle went to Col¬

umbia Monday night to attend the
db.nce at the Carolina University.

Mr. and Mrs. Graham Moses left
Monday for the Ramsay Grove
club where they will spend one or

two days.
Miss Ruth Taylor of Mayesville

is visiting friends in town.
Little Miss Hattie Wells Owens

is visiting relatives in Camden.
Mr. B. K. Humphries of GreenX

ville is the guest of Mr* Hubert
Gsteen. Both arev members of an

orchestra, known as the "Carolina
Wanderers"" and they will leave
for. Myrtle Beach tomorrow morn¬

ing, where the orchestra isto play
for the summer.

Mr. Archie LeGrand- went to
Columbia Tuesday morning on

business.
Mr. W. S. Porter, Jr., of

Georgetown arrived in the city
Tuesday morning where he will re¬

main until Wednesday night, at
Which time he will leave for the
R. O. T. C. camp at Camp Mc-
Clellan, Anriiston, Ala.
Judge T. E. Richardson return¬

ed from Columbia Monday and
brought with him the corrected
copies of the new inheritance tax
law.

Mrs. S. C. Amiek. of Irmo, S. C,
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. J.
W. Griffin on Church St.
I Mr. S. H. McLean, division pas¬
senger agent of the Southern
Railway was in the7 city on business
Tuesday.

Miss Mildred Miller left Mon¬
day for Greenville, where she will
attend the summer school at Fur-
man University ..

Mr. B. P. Fraser of Georgetown
returned to his home Monday, hav¬
ing spent several days with his
daughter, Mrs. J. M. Dick.

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Edens and
daughter spent the week-end with
friends in Greeleswille.

Misses Sophia Brunson. Mable
DuRant and Mrs. Guy Warren left
last night for San Francisco.
* Mr. R. A. Bradham went to Co¬
lumbia Tuesday morning on busi¬
ness.

-.' Miss L. C. McLaurin and Miss
Ruth McLaurin left for Staunton.
Va.. Tuesday morning, where they
will pay a visit to their sister, Miss
Cornelia McLaurin.

Dr. Thayer and Dr. Brunson
went to Brogdon Tuesday to attend
a religious meeting. -

Mrs. J. M. Harby and three
children leave this evening for Al-
£jaay, Ga., where they.will spend
the summer. Mr .Harby and two
sons, Sam and Horace, and Marion,
Moise will leave in about ten days
tför Seattle, Washington, making
the trip by automobile.

Mr. Alfred Scarborough of East-
over was in the city Tuesday.

Mr. R. B. Belser went to Colum¬
bia Wednesday on business.

Mrs.* J. H. Strong -returned
from Columbia, her former home,
Tuesday, after a. visit of several
days.
^ Miss Robbie Gene Truesdale of
Columbia arrived in the city Tues-
.day to spend several days with
Mrs. J. M. Chandler.
Mr. Ralph Flowers returned to

the city Wednesday morning from
Georgia Tech.

Mjt. G. G. Stuckey of Bishopville
who has been attending the Citadel,
passed through the city on his way

f to his home.. > .

Mr. Geo. Bultman Iras returned
home after a visit to New York.
Former Lieut.- Governor Andrew

J. Bethea, and at present candi¬
date for congress, is in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Ryttenberg

have returned from an automobile
trip to Savannah.

?»rr. W. B. Levy, who. has been
touring in South Carolina and
Georgia, has returned to the city.

Messrs. W. J. Crowson, Jr., and
Earle Rowland left Tuesday night
.for Asheville to attend a meeting
of the State Bankers' Association.

Mr. Hyman Love left Wednesday
for Philadelphia where he will

¦ spend two or three days on busi¬
ness.

Dr. J. A. Mood left Tuesday for
Summerton, where he will pay his
daughter a visit.
Coach Walter A. Johnson will

arrive in the city thsi afternoon
from Clinton.
" Miss Blanche Spann left for Co¬
lumbia Wednesday morning to at¬
tend the dance at the University
of South Carolina.
# Mr. Hubert Lawrence returned
from the Citadel Wednesday morn-
ing.

Messrs. W. F. Sancho, B. K.
Humphries, Claire Humphries. Hu-
bert Osteen and Myers Skinner are
members of the orchestra known
as, the "Carolina Wanderers"
(Wonders) and they left for Myrtle
Beach Wednesday, where the or-
chestra is to play for the summer.
* Messrs. A. C. Pholps. Stanley
Weinberg. Randolph Guthrie, and
Hesea Wilson returned from the
Citadel Tuesday, where they have
been attending college.

Messrs. Eugene Moses, Jr.,
Frank Thome, William Wright,
and George Wilson left Wednesday
afternoon for Columbia to attend
the dance at Carolina.
. Mr. R. E. Wilder went to Colum¬
bia Wednesday on business.
Mr. Moses Green went to Colum¬

bia Tuesday to attend the com¬
mencement exercises at Carolin;!,
his son, Mr. Aaron H. Green be¬
ing a member of the graduating
class.

Mr. Eugene McCutchen of Wi-
.sacky was in the city Wednesday
on business.

.'Mr. Cliftop A. Dorn of Durham,
X. C, spent Wednesday night in
the city.

Mr. R. W. Montgomery of Bish¬
opville passed through the city

i Thursday morning: on his way to
Clinton, where-he will, attend sum-

i mer school at the Presbyterian
I College of South Carolina.

Miss Pauline Wilson of Manning
passed through the, city Thursday
morning on her way to Columbia.

Messrs. H. E. Montgomery. Jr.,
of Kingstree. C. J. Milling of Dar¬
lington and W. S. Porter. Jr.. of
Georgetown, spent several hours
in the city Wednesday before
leaving for the R. O. T. C. camp
at Camp McClellan, Ala.

Mr. Barnes Boyle went to Co¬
lumbia Wednesday to attend the
June ball at Carolina.

Miss Mary Linsey of Columbia is
visiting Miss Mildred Brunson and
will also be the guest of Miss Cor¬
nelia White.

Miss Rena Dickson went to Co¬
lumbia Thursday to spend the day.

Mr. W. F. Montgomery left for
Hartsville Thursday on business:

Miss Mary Stuckey went to Co¬
lumbia Wednesday to attend the
June ball at the University.

Messrs. D. F. Kirven, J. E. Raf-
field, S. H. Edmunds, Jr., and
Jenkins Knight left Wednesday
night for Anniston, Ala., where
they will attend the R. O. T. C.
camp at Camp McClellan.
Mr. Moses Green returned from

Columbia Wednesday, where he
went to see his son. Mr. Aaron
H. Green, graduate from Carolina.
Mr. Aaron Green went to Barnwell,
where he will pay his sister, Mrs.
Blatt a visit of a few days.

Mrs. Hal Harby has pust return-
ed from a very successful trip to
Ramsey Grove club. She.holds the
distinction of catching the first
Rock fish of the season.

Mrs. J. O. Barwick and fittle
son, Raymond, left Thursday morn¬

ing for an extended visit to rela-
t tives in the upper part of the
state.

Mr. A. J. Ard left Thursday
morning for Camden where he
will join a party for a tour to
California. He expects to be away
from home about ten weeks as the
party will make the trip by auto¬
mobile.

Mrs. E. F. Strother and family
left Thursday for Saluda, where
they will spend the summer.

Captain P. P. Finn and Mrs.
Finn went to Columbia Thursday.

Mrs. W. B. Upshur returned on
Thursday from Baltimore, where
she has been for some time.

Miss J. A. Fraser of Georgetown
is in the city and will be the guest
of Mrs. J. M. Dick for about two
weeks'.

Mr. L. I. Parrott returned
Thursday from Atlantic City, where
he has been attending the T. P. a.
convention.

Interesting Courses
For Women of

Short Course
All of the more than seventy-five

courses of the Winthrop Summer;
School are open to the women at¬

tending the short course, July 10-j
i 22. inclusive. While' this is true,
[special courses have been arrang-

j ed which will permit the group
; taking any one of these to com-

( plete some one phase of the work
I within the time given. J
j Work will be offered in practi.
eally all the academic subjects:

j history. English, chemistry, psy-
t chology. etc. These courses will be
j planned with'a view to meeting the
I needs of the women in the home,
j In addition to these courses sev-
i eral others will be offered, design-
I ed to prepare women to meet more

j effectively the ever increasing de¬
mands made upon them. As usual,

j there will be the course in citizen-
j ship. Miss Marie B. Ames, Field
j Agent for the National League of

j Women Voters, will have charge of

j this course. The regular summer

j school students have manifested

j such interest in this subject that
it will be offered during the entire

! session of six weeks, and a special
j.short course will be^jarranged as
' well. Miss Ames is not a stranger
in the state, she having been
brought here by the 3§|bth Carolina

I League of Women Voters the sum-

jraer of 19:20.
j The course in public speaking
j which was enjoyed so much three
! years ago will be offered again this
i summer, for this short course. Miss

j Lillian Cnme. who has charge of

j the department of expression in
Winthrop College, will give this.

\ Once again we are to have the
privilege of having with us the
[eminent parliamentarian, Mrs.
(Emma A. Fox. who' will give a

course designed to aid in the con-

; duct of meetings. This course, with j
that in public speaking and that in j
citizenship, form a fine training for
the recent responsibilities assumed
by women. Miss Ames will discuss
in her class the plan of govern-
ment, how it is conducted, some

needed improvements; Miss Crane
will endeavor to show what is nec-

essary in order to speak well be-
fore an audience; and Mrs. Fox !

will lead the way of freedom, ease !
|and accuracy in presiding over and j
conducting the business of an or-

iganized body.
What is the cost of attendance |

upon these courses? 'To those in I
the state, it is the cost of board.
nine dollars a week or two dollars
a day for a period of shorter du_
ration. Write Miss Leila A. Rus-

.sell, Winthrop College. Rock Hill.
IS. C, for room reservation.

Los Angeles. June 15..Jess Wil-
lard, the former champion, in aj
statement published today by The
Express, accused Jack Dempsey of j
"dodging." through bis Manager. |
Jack Kerns, a return match with
Willard. Local sport-followers
[consider Willard's statement an

open challenge to Dempsey.
-*-

, j
Hague. June 15.All of Europes

hopes are centered today in tin*
opening of the international eon-
ference which is dedicated to the
[task of making practical arrange¬
ments for the reentry of Russia in¬
to the concert <<t' nations. The j
first session will be held this :if-;
ternoon.

Our idea of nerve is buying a;
pocketbook on credit. i

Moscow, June 13."Lenine has'
not lost any of his faculties and
his progress toward recovery is
satisfactory," Dimitri Oulianoff,
the premier's oldest brother told

j a correspondent today. He said
rumors that he was paralyzed are

untrue.

Washington. June 13..An
amendment to the tariff bill under
which the potash production in the
United States would be stimulated
by a bounty from the federal treas_

ury instead of through imposts on

imports, was agreed upon by the
senate finance committee majority.

Washington, June 13..A pro¬
posal to pay the soldier bonus in
cash, the financing to be done by
special taxes on banks, through
the use of the interest on foreign
indebtedness was made in the sen¬

ate by Senator Laad of North Da¬
kota.

I Columbus. Ohio. Jurfe 13.Tem-
porary injunctions restraining the
United Mine Workers of Harrison
and Jefferson counties from inter¬
fering with coal stripping opera¬
tions in those counties have been

granted by Federal Judge Sater,
it became known today.

Detroit, June 13..Four men

were killed in an explosion qf an

ammonia tank of the Parker Webb
Packing Company, at noon today.
The plant was badly damaged.

Washington. June 13..The ad-

| ministration is not contemplating
any important, immediate or dras-

I tic action *in connection with the
coal strike, it was stated at the
White House.

Xogale>\ Ariz., June 13.Five
bandits were killed and three were

wounded in an attempt to hold up
a train on the Southern Pacific de
Mexico, near Rosares, Mexico. Sat¬
urday, according to the conductor,

j who arrived here today. The five
were killed and three wounded by

I General Rodriguez, military gover-
| nor of Nyaret. who was a pass-
i enger on the train.

Washington. June 13.America's
export trade suffered another de-

| cline during May, dropping from

Ja total of $378,000,000, reported
j for April to $308.000.000. The im-
* porth, however, increased in May
to $254.000,000 compared with

I $217.000,000 for April.

Washington», June 13.President
Harding has notified Chairman
Campbell of the house rules com¬

mittee, that unless the ship sub-
sildy bill is passed prior to adjourn¬
ment he vould feel obligated to call
a special session solely for its con¬
sideration.

Chariestown. W. Va., June 13..
The first witness was called today
by the state in the effort to prove
that Rev. J. E. Wilburn was im¬
plicated in the fatal shooting of
John C. Gore, Logan county sher-
iff, who was killed with two de-

j puties during the disturbances in
the Logan-Boone county border last
summer.

Washington, June 13..The pres-
ident, it was stated" at the White
House, hopes, and expects the tar¬
iff bill be passed prior to the bonus
legislation. It was also said au-

thoritatiyely, that the president,
feels that congress should have a

free hand in regard to Muscle
Shoals.

h
-

Mount'- Holly, X. J., June 13.
Mrs. Doris Brune, the wid">w of
John Brune, the circus owner, who
was shot and killed March 10th
was placed under arrest today on

the charge of*murder on informa¬
tion furnished by persons already
-n-e o} Suipjooon -}Sd.uB japun
thorities.

Paris, June 13.France wil^be
represented at the conference at
The Hague on Russian affairs by
a group of experts, the cabinet de¬
cided tod?y. The idea of having
Charles Benoist, minister at The
Hague, take part in the preliminary
conference has been abandoned.

Vera Cruz. June 13.A truce for
twenty days has been reached be¬
tween the contending factions of
workmen, jn Yucatan where a|
movement is on foot for the depo¬
sition of Governor Carillo. during
the truce a commission appoint¬
ed by President Obregon will in¬
vestigate the situation.

Washington. June 14..Th.-» .'id-
ministration ship subsidy bill was
introduced in the hoi-se today by
Chairman Green of the Merchant
Marine committee. The Democrats
of the committee plan to file a mi¬
nority report.

Tifton. Ga.. Juno 14..A veriict
of murder against Sam Lawnorn
and Floyd Lawhom in connection
with the killing of S. S. Monk, aged
71 yesterday, was returned by the
ooroner's jury today.

Mexico City. June 14.. Mexico
City is without street car service
today, the bakers arc not working
and the suspension of the light,
power and water supply services is
expected momentarily this morn¬

ing, as tlw result of the strike
initiated by the street ear men

shortly after midnight. Elaborate
precautions are being taken to pre¬
vent violence.

Paris, June 14..The German
government notified the reparations
commission today thai it will pay
the regular monthly installment of
fifty million gold marks tomorrow.

Washington. June 14.. The ship¬
ping board holds that "neither the
Volstead act nor tin- eighteenth
amendment apply to American
ships outside the three mile limit,"
Chairman Lasker declared today in
a letter to Adolph Busch, of St.
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Louis. Chairman Lasker said the
hoard approved the eustom of serv¬

ing: liquors "both from the stand¬
point of legal right, the standpoint
of life, and the security of our na¬

tional merchant marine."

Peking. June 14..Dr. W. W.
Yeen, former; foreign minister, has
been reappointed to that position
in the new central Chinese govern¬
ment of President Li Yuan Hung.
Yeen has also been named acting
premier. Gen. Wu Pei-Fu will be
named minister of war.

Springfield, 111., June 15..The
state <-oal supply above ground,
"demands a conference of miners
and operators in the very near fu¬
ture!" John L. Lewis, president of
the United Mine Workers of Amer¬
ica said today. He declared the na¬

tion faces a shortage of "unparall¬
eled intensity."

White Plains, N. Y., June 15..
Walter H. Ward, the millionaire
baker's son, was indicted today by
the grand jury on a charge of kill¬
ing C. Lawrence Peters, last May.

London. June 15.The Bank of
England today lowered the dis¬
count rate to three and a half per
cent, a reduction fo one-half per
cent from figures established May
13th. last. The bank took Lom-

f bard street by. surprise in making
the reduction.

Washington. June 15..-An appeal
to the Republican leaders in the
house to bring in a special rule by
which prompt and speedy action
may' be had on the Ford offer for
Muscle Shoals was made today in
a. brief speech by Representative
Almon, of Alabama.

Pai kershirrg, W. Ya., June 15.
Property damages of two hundred

[thousand dollars are reported here
last night in first news from Roane
and Calhoun counties, which were
isolated by the storm Sunday night.

Washington. June 15.The sum-

mer training camps opened every-
where over the country today .under
army supervision for the youths" of
the reserve officers training camps.
It is estimated that over seventy-
three thousand young men went in-
to training today.

Tot-cm Poles of Alaska Indians

Ketchikan, Alaska, June 9..In¬
dian totem poles of Alaska are as

beautiful and as interesting as the
Parthenon of old Greece, according
to Dr. P. T. Waterman, who is in:
Alaska studying the totem poles
for the Smithsonian Institute.
Along the Alaska coasts the to¬

tem poles are disappearing and Dr.
Waterman was sent .north by the
institute, at the request of the Unit¬
ed States government, to make a»

study of them and record their
history before they are all gone..
In the native village of Kassan,
near Ketchikan, he found a large
group of poles.

Dr. Waterman says he has found
that totems were used not only for
memorial shafts but also were

used by the early Indians as re-

ceptables for the bodies of their
dead.
The first totem poles were beau¬

tifully carved by professional
carvers who used flat colors, made
from local minerals. Dark red,
deep blue and black were used in
coloring and not the gaudy yeUow;
bright red and blue which were
found on later poles.
Each totem had its own name

and the naming of poise was the
occasion among the Indians for a

potlach and the giving of presents.
"Moving up Higher" was the name
of one pole belonging to'the Raven
tribe and "Bear Kneading" was the
name of another, getting its name
from the way in which a bear
walks, a movement similar to that
of a woman kneading bread.

In one village Dr. Waterman
found a pole on which was carved
the figure of Alexander II. who
was czar of Russia when Alaska
was sold to the United States. Alex¬
ander was pictured as wearing a
frock coat, epaulets and pocket
flaps. This, Dr. Waterman believes,
was to show the contempt of the
Indians for a czar who "could not
hold."

Dr. Waterman expects to spend
another month in Southeastern
Alaska studying totem poles before
returning to Washington, D. C. He
has devoted the past twelve years
to Indian research work.

Pinchot spent $120,000 getting
leected. That's high office rent.

People who live faster than
others don't go as far.

It takes two to start a fight; but
that isn't why people marry.

Hawaiian volcano is boiling over.

It isn't that hot here yet.

DOINGS OF THE DUFFS

TOM, I WENT TO A SHO
OTHER NIGHT ANDTW<
CAME/OOTON THE ST
ONE HAD ON A STE#
-4 THEOTHEßÖüVT

American Army
Service Artillery

Washington, June 7..The Amer¬

ican army came out of the war

with a vast amount of artillery but
.still lacks the ideal tyoes of guns
and howitzers which a careful post¬
war study by army experts indicat¬
ed to be the most desirable. On
the basis of the report of the ..cali¬
ber board," which made this study
In 1918, however, existing artillery
equipment has been apportioned
among the troops to approximate
as nearly as possible ideal condi¬
tions.
One striking fact was developed

by the "caliber board" study. De¬
spite the enormous'increase in the
amount of artillery used by the
contending armies, the board con¬
cluded that "the principles of the
use of field artillery continued un¬

changed. . >

Although the French coined the
saying during the war that "The
artillery conquers; the infantry oc¬

cupies the ground," post-war studies
do not confirm this in American
military opinion which holds that
the infantry armed with rifle and
bayonet is the main line of the
army and all others arms designed
merely to aid the advance of the
foot troops.
As to the increased use of artil¬

lery during the war, Sir Douglas
Haig, British commander, noted in
after the war reports that while
the proportion of British artillery
personnel engaged in the battle of
the Somme was about 50 per cent
of the infantry', it reached 80 per
cent in the Battle of Ypres in 1917.
In the 1916 struggle British guns
hurled 13,000 tons of shell in a

single day and in 1917 they poured
23,000 tons in the German positions
in the same time.
The caliber board found that for

the purpose of American field op¬
erations there should be six types
of weappons, a light weight gun
and howitzer to accompany infan¬
try divisions, a medium weight
pair for corps ,use and a heavy
team for each field army. The
hoard found that for divisional use,
a gun of about 3-inch caliber fir¬
ing missiles fo "man killing char¬
acteristics" weighing not more than
20 pounds and with a maximum
range of 15.000 yards, was "ideal,"
but that the American and French
75s, while not exactly filling re¬

quirements, formed a practical
substitute. The army artillery as
weil as the National Guard field
batteries are now equipped with
these weapons supplemented by
some American 3-inch guns.
As a mate for this field gun, the

board recommended a 105 mm.
weapon with range of 10,000 yards
and projectiles of 30 to. 35 pounds.
That type does not exist in the
army today'although the 155 mm.
howitzer suggested as a substitute
is included and was for a time
mated with the light field gun. It
is regarded as too heavy, for di¬
visional use, however, and has been
eliminated from divisional batter¬
ies.,,'^. * .v- .. ..

The lack of a light howitzer is
due to the fact that the American
army adopted French artillery
equipment in the war and the
French never were able to turn
their attention to this weapon's
production in the stress of other
work. The British army is equip¬
ped with a 105 mm howitzer to
support infantry' operations.
For medium batteries attached to

army corps, the caliber board rec¬
ommended 4.7 to 5 inch guns with
range of 18.000 yards to bring hos¬
tile battery positions under fire.
The existing 4.7 guns of old model,
with one regiment armed with
British 5-inch weapons, make up
this element of. the present Amer¬
ican artillery strength, the guns
being mated with the 10,000 yard
range 155 mm. howitzer.

For the heavy field artillery
handled by units of the field army,
the board selected a 155 mm. gun
with 25,000 yard range and an 8-
ineh howitzer firing 1S.000 yards.
Equipment approximating this is
made available by using British-
design howitzers which are on
hand.

It is pointed out that under pres¬
ent national defense plans, most of
the artillery for a major mobiliza¬
tion must come from the National
Guard, which now includes 1C2
gun batteries armed with 75s; 36
howitzer batteries equipped with
155 m. m. weapons and 13 gun
batteries armed with 155 m. m.
rifles.

Colonel J. II. Wharton Dies in Lau-
rens. f

Laurens, June 14..Col. John H.
Wharton. one of the most promi¬
nent men of the county and wide¬
ly known over the state as legisla¬
tor and railroad commissioner, died
today at his home at Waterloo,
Laurens county. The funeral will
be held at his home tomorrow af¬
ternoon.

Colonel Wharton had been ill for
more than a year, having suffered a
breakdown followed by paralysis.
He was 74 years, of age and \va3 a
native of the county.

A surplus of ex-wives and for¬
mer husbands is reported.

MARKET NEWS
(Furnished by MacDowell & Co.,
18 South Main St.. Correspondents
of H. & B. Beer, Members New
York and New Orlean* Cotton
Exchanges.)

Morning Cotton Letter.
New Orleans, June 15..Liver¬

pool was due about one down on

New Orleans about 3 lower on New
York.
Southern spots yesterday rather

irregular, few shades higher, some
shade lower, others unchanged,
Dallas 5 up; middling there 21.00;
sales at Dallas 833; all told «,120
bales.
Expect good exports from Galves-

ton shortly, stock on shipboard
there 75,000 at New Orleans 32.000
against 22.000.
Germany likely take over 1.500,-

000 bales this season vs. 1,28] 000
last year, Japan probably over

1)00,000 against 020,000 last season.

England likely over 2,000,000 vs.

1,737,000. Season before last ex¬

ports to the United Kingdom 3.-
000,000 indicating that Liverpool
will need in the way of imports
next seaso nsince British trade is
improving.

Spinners takings for week tomor¬
row probably be bullish as will run

against only 130.000 last year,
making it possible for visible of
American to show big decrease for
week vs an increase last year of
16,000.
Shorts may have the luck of be¬

ing favored with good weather for
a while longer, but on first sign of
return of rain, will probably run
like a deer.

Attitude of Liverpool today and
weather conditions likely dominate
today's session. Meanwhile local
large exporters have been good
buyers of July, which is signifi¬
cant in connection with the small
certificated stock here, only 15,000
bales.

Sentiment rather divided for the
present.

Stanley on the Weather.
Memphis, June 15..No rainfall

reported over belt up to midnight,
highest temperatures average 90 to
08 over the belt. Highest in cen¬
tral Alabama. Thursday entire
belt generally fair, continued
warm.

New Orleans.Of last month's
large consumption in U. S. which
was 496,000 bales of lint vs. 441,-
000 last -year, northern mills con¬

sumed 164,000 against 172,000- a

splendid showing considering con¬
sidering continuance of the New
England strike, while southern
mills appear to be running full
time, having used last month 332,-
000 compared with 269,000 one

year ago.
Of the 5,452,000 bales exported

from the U. S. August" 1st to May
31st compared with 4,702,000 last
season, the United Kingdom is
credited with 1,519,000 vs. I,5i5,-
000 France 672,000 vs. 516,000,
Italy 275,000 vs. 448,000, Germany
1,273,000 vs. 986,000. other: Euro¬
pean 603,000 vs. 574,000, Japan
735,000 vs. 429,000, all other
countries 275.000 vs. 234,000.

Note.Indications Germany will
take this season over 1,500,000 vs.
1-.281.000 last season and 443,000
season before last, comings back
strong with England recovering
rapidly and Japan developing the
far eastern trade in which it is
making remarkable progress. All
signs point to a big consumption
by the world next season if the cot¬
ton is available whereas crop out¬
look is very unpromising owing
early appearance of the weevil^ belt
wide and numerous.

COTTON MARKET
NEW YORK COTTON.

Yestdyt
Open Htfb Low Close Clow

Jan _ ... 21.24 21.24 20.95 21.18 .21.27
March 21.09 21.11 20.82 21.05 21.13
May _ 20.93 20.92
July .21.83 21.83 21.46 21.66. 21.78
Oct. .. _ .21.55 21.58 21.28 21.51 21.62
Dec. ...21.37 21.37 21.08 21.32 21.40

Spots 10 off, 22.20.

NEW ORLEANS COTTON.
Yeatdyi

Open High Low Close Clo*a
Jan . . .. 20.77 20.77 20.58 20.60 20.76
March _ .. 20.44 20.47 20.21 20.45 20.55
July .21.85 21.85 21.51 21.68 21.75
Oet. _ -. 21.35 21.35 20.92 .21.11 21.22
Dec.20.95 20.95 20.64 20.81 20.90
Spots 12 off. 21.63.

Liverpool Cotton.
January ._M.89
March .... . . 11.75
May . ._. 11.64
July ._. 12.42
October .:_ . 12.17
December. 11.96

Receipts. 200: sales 12,000; Middling,
12.C.";; Good Middling, 13.10.

Statistics show doctors collect
one-fourth of their fees. Show this
to your doctor.

Michigan mayor says girls can't
wear knickers so knicker dealers
are happy.

Strangely enough, reform comes

before satiety in the dictionary.

Why doesn t somebody organize
a wife insurance company?
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TRAINS NOT TO
! BE DISCONTINUED
Railroad Commission Orders

Atlantic Coast Line to Con-
tinue the Columbia-Sumter
Trains
It seems that trains Xos. 08 and

69 between Sumter and Columbia
on the A. C. L. Railroad will not
be discontinued for the present ac¬

cording- to information received
Thursday morning by the secretary
of the Sumter Chamber of Com-
merce from Secretary Frank A.
Pierson of the Columbia Chamber
of Commerce.

Mr. Pierson's letter is as follows:

Mr. E. I. Reardon, Secretary, Sum¬
ter County Cl amber of Com¬
merce, Sumter, S. C.
Dear Sir: We are p'eased to note

that you have taker, up the matter
of trains Xo. 6? and Xo. 69 with
the railroad commission. Pro¬
tests have been made by the Co-
lumbia Chamber of Commerce and
the Travelers' Protective Associa-
tion.

I am advised by the railroad
commission that they have ordered
the A. C. L. to continue those trains
until further notice. A hearing will
probably be held within two weeks

jand we trust that you will keep in
touch, with the commission and ap¬
pear before the hearing.

Respectfully yours,
Columbia Chamber of Commerce,.
By Frank A. Pierson, Secretary-

Treasurer.
________

Two public hearings were held
during June, 1921, by the Sumter
Chamber of Commerce and another
hearing by the railroad commission
also during June, 1921, regarding
the question of discontinuing trains
XOs. 68 and 69. The railroad
commission reserved its decision
and has never given any public
notice to commercial and other or¬

ganizations that the commission
had approved of taking off those
trains. The Columbia and Sumter
Chambers of Commerce found that
the traveling public did not want
those trains taken' off unless some

satisfactory, substitute schedule
was provided to take the place of
those trains. Train NO. 69 arrives
at Sumter at 5:50 p. m. and leaves
for Columbia at 6:25 arriving Co¬
lumbia at 8 pi m. Train Xo. 68 j
leaves Columbia abont 8 a. m., ar¬

riving Sumter at 9:30 a. m.

Tindal Man Dies

Mr. John W. Geddings of Tindal
section passed away at eight o'clock
in the evening Wednesday.

Mr. Geddings was 62 years old
and has been confined to his .bed
for a period of about six months.!
He will be buried Thursday at Beth¬
el church at 4 p: m. Rev. Willie
Haynsw\>rth will conduct the cere¬

mony. ,

'

Mr. beddings is survived by his
wife and four sons and three
daughters.
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Shrine Meeting
in San Franei

James S. McCandless, of Jttan--
olulu, Elected Imperial Po¬
tentate. Meeting in Wash¬
ington Next
San» Francisco, June 14,.Wa<h-

inguon ;_was chosen today by Jtßjjk
imperial council of the Order of

'

the Mystic Shrine for its next rafi^
ing place. The council also 'yjtr
elected two trustees for the ShrlSJ- \
ers' hospitals for crippled children."
They were W. Freeland Kendrfrk
of Philadelphia and Dr. Oscar:?8L'
Lendstrum of Helena, Mont/ -

James S. McCandless of Hofeb^
lulu was named imperial pot^j£'"
täte. -%

McCandless announced he would
make his headquarters in Sab"
Francisco. Conrad V. Dykenian, -

Kismet temple, Brooklyn, 2^. "T.,
was advanced to the post of -ftrif-- '

perial deputy potentate; James;
Chandler, Kansas City, to imp,er--.
ial chief rabban, and James 'C. .

Burger, Denver, to imperial assist¬
ant rabban.
Two incumbents succeeded them¬

selves, William S. Brotvn, Syria
temple, Pittsburgh, as imperial-
treasurer, and B. W. Rowell, Alejj-
po temple, Boston, as imperial -re¬
corder.
Other officers elected without'

position included S. A. Fletcber,--
Damascus temple, Rochester, N. ]
Y., imperial marshal.

Earl Mills, Des Moines; IosdjlC-
was selected outside guard of -ttt«r$
imperial divan over John Föel|e,
Alhambra temple, Chattano^pt.:.
It was the only contested position.-"
A human river of color., flowed.

throuj|& the streets of San .Fraji- u
Cisco* fdoigfa t, the Shriners* w«£"
.come 4&hUe\ election of McCäh^käfc'*
as imp«rfiti5potentate. ¦*. ^Sr1*-

Scoze&ftä bands and Arab pa¬
trol?, dressed In the bright .bi&* sr
Oriental garb, briskly marcj
their way through banked '1
of spectators to the strains*. >

American music.

Candidates Cards
FOR CONGRESS.

I hereby announce "mysej
candidate for Congress from
Seventh Congressional "District, sub-
ject to the rules of the Democratic .

party. I-also wish to take thfe^K"
portunity to say that if elected*i
shall endeavor, to .faithfully difc-
charge the'duties of the office'-io^oN >

to merit tjie" confidence.' and sjm'-"
port of the people. ' ..'.3?;''-

ANDREW J. BETHEA^
Candidate for Congr^s...,.

666
Cures' Malaria, CMlIs
Fever» Dengue or BiK
Fever» It kills the genns.^

BY ALLMAN


